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Unusual Plan of New Thea
ter to Open on

Stage

Things revahsttBMary are in
PTashbtKtOfi theatrical affairs
It Is not enough that Waebtastoa is

furnished in the short

Twwgpaper oritics avdteMce and star
folk must be jumMee to Ute extent that
each factor In the seecese of stage
ProdncUen must have dttfleultr in re
nsriztn his own identity

Possibly it is all a conspiracy on
the part of theater management to

with the ertttcs for some
the unkind thins tires eocaaiona-llyt In any event
some of those Wasfcfctstoit

whose opteiOM of things theatrical
occasionally appear in type today know
how it feels to take part in a big sAag
production And lust to heap coals of
fire on their heads those who make
their living on the sfca e have given

embryos every asevraaee that
they acquitted themselves admirably

v Newspaper Men Guests
Representative of the four dally

papers of Washington yesterday were
the guests of the management of The
Midnight Sons raw playing In Balti-
more and Manager Taylor of the BeJ-
asro Theater where the Fields musical
production is to appear next week Man-
ager Dersett of the Studebaker Com
pany drove the party in a new machine
over the road to Baltimore

Lew Fields terms hie attraction which
has Just left New York after a year on
Broadway a musical moving picture-
in eight flints No other characteriza-
tion could be more apt The production
has rapid and uaeeastas movement-
of that form of entertainment In ad-

dition musical numbers are tuneful and
pleasing With a cast of 33i the chorus-
is large and those callous critics agreed
that it was pleasing

The capital priM oC the numerous new
features seen m The Midnight Sons is
the socalled theater scene la this a
complete theater stage boxes orchee
rra balcony and gaUery te set upon the
stale proper In the theater more than
JOG real people witness a vaudeville
entertainment which includes aerial
artists stagers and other performers

Seems aa Ilhtaiea
Seen from the front of the house ones

first thought is that there must be as
immense mirror placed on the stage and
that the audience is gazing at a re
flection of its own assemblage so

is the picture presented But when
this audience begins to applaud the
artists of the Merit Murray Theater as
it is called ORe is convinced-

To lend further semblance to thereality the newspaper men were ushered
mto orchestra chairs in the stage theater
some minutes after the performance hadbegun And the patrons of the MerriMurray were no more at theirtardiness than are other audiences

With upper and lower boxes on eitherdr of the stare filled with women
handsomely gowned with the dresss lit belt in the first rows of the

of the familiar gods of the bal-cony leaning over the rail above one
felt indeed that nothing was tacking
and settled down to enjoy the perform-ance regardteos of that other a dlenoe

the and it is thisMnrrl Murray Theater which is being
tviTIt at the Beiaseo

Clothes Govern Pap-
A peculiar feature of the Murri

Theater is that the patrons are
raid according to their dress One hun-
dred and fifty persons are required to
supplement the cast of The Midnight
Suns Those who appear in
clothes are paid 91 each appearances
while others less dressedare relegated to the upper regions at
V cents each It is said by the man-
agement that during the Washington
engagement parties of wellknown

boxes of the MUlTi Murray
r 3 the regular super money will go

to same charity
curtain rung down on the stage

AUDIENCE TO JOIN

IN PLAY ON STAGE
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DANCING GIRLS OF FIELDS SHOW Ilt

I

PONY BALLET OF THE MIDNIGHT SONS

J

theater all Idea that one Is merely
audience is dispelled by the hustling
stage hands One is no longer audi-
ence one is a nuisance whether in
evening dress at a dollar or merely a

newspaper man all must remove
themselves to the wings and that quick
ly In an incredibly short time the
Morn Murray te a huge pile of props
orchestra chairs box fittings and gal-
lery gods all have made way for thenext scene

The Midnight Sons is hung on Sen-
ator Constant Noyes injunction thatthey must cease wising and dining and
make good in tiisnoo Nothing

which merely servos to start the
machine agoing

Miss Lambert Pleases
Claim to the term of musical pro-

duction would be tustiiied by the work
of Maud Lambert alone For Mbar
bert stags Her work is a distinct pleas-
ure and so varied in its character that
is awaited with keenest anticipation
She has a pleasing stage presence andis also a capable actress

But wtat will probably stick longest
in the memory of any one who titleproduction is the comedy of George
Mnnro in a female He Is given
abundant opportunity and makes the
moot of it It te doubtful If there istoday a more genuinely comic scenethan that participated In by Mr MunroHarry Foyer and Mtes Marcia Harris
when Fancy Burns buys a pair of

Included in the number of perform-ers of unusual abtlity are theMillers in a whirlwind dance
Others In the ct are George A Schiller Joseph Ratttif Denman Raley
James SDOttswood Clara Palmer andGladys Moore

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR GEN E B PAYNE

Military Honors Probable at Burial-

of Civil War Veteran and
Pension Officer

Funeral services for Gen Eugene
Beauharaais Payne a veteran of the
civil war and a former member of theIllinois State Legislature will be heldtomorrow afternoon at 2 oclock at theFirst Congregational Church The RevDr Samuel H Woodrow pastor willofficiate Although no arrange
that full military honors will be ac
corded the aged soldier with burial ra
the National Cemetery at Arlington

General died morn
hag at the Homeopathic Hospital fromInjuries to his right hip sustained Ina fall March 38 toot

General Payne was born at Seneca
N T in He enlisted inthe Federal army at the outbreak of

the civil war end served until the sur-
render and was breveted brigadier gen
eral General Payne was a member-
of the board of review in the Pension
office He te survived by one son
Charles Payne
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Commencement At Peck
Memorial Chapel George

town Is Arranged

W JMUN6TON TIMES BCRKAD-
GWMGKTOWX D C APRIL 7

The commencement exercises of
school of Peck Memorial Chapel

will be held on the afternoon of April
K A special program will be presented
and work done by the scbotes

the year exhibited IB addition to
this there will be an exhibit of carpet
weaving Prhvss aggregating 69 will
be awarded by the Judges to the

whose f ork is deemed the best The
sewing school has been a feature of the
settlement work of Peck Chapel for
some yen and was one of the earliest
attractions of the mission It is open
to girls of every creed the Instruc
tion given i of a practical nature

This morning about 1 oclock a fire
was discovered in The twostory brick

tore
of Bogley A Stearn Inc 13ST and 1336
Wisconsin avenue The building was
completely gutted and damage to the
amount of JSsS was done The origin Is
unknown and the lire was stubbornly
fought by three fire engines

Dr Walter S Ufford general sectstary of the Associat Charities will
deliver an address evening at the
West Street Presbyterian Church P
street on Th P rfem of the Poor
After the address annual congrega-
tional meeting will e held

members of Harmony Castle No-
M Knights the Golden the
baby castle of thr order in the District
are co Kratubithir themselves over ob
taming a good representation in the
grand castle of the Dfetriot the election
of which was recently held J E
Toome was meted grand vice chief
B B Smith icrand of exchequer-
and IX Frank outside

LOCAL MENTION-

Try Marino Eye Remedy
For Red Weak Ttary Watery ryes
Gas Ranges Water lathSL

C A Mttddtman Co ISM G St
Caverlya plumbing 1221 G St N W

EXHIBIT WORK

OF SEWING SCHOOL
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PARKER BRIDGET COMPANY

store full of stylish Clothes Hats and Fur
nishings for the boys A little better qualities and-
a little better values for the more particular
mothers p T-

Here are two items for Friday that
will prove a strong attraction M

fancy mixed cheviots d
and the popular shepherd plaids
qualities you would be
satisfied to pay 600 C
for i

5 One of the most popular lines and
J

servedly the PB allwool blue
serge suits and fancy mix-
tures in all styles a line

I that does not stint you on
assortment

Childrens Novelty Straws Teck Shoes
for Growing Feet UnderwearH-

eadto
Foot

Outfitter
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John Joy Edson Answers
Criticism of Associated

Charities

The Oldest Inhabitant is misinform-
ed ta regard to the Associated Char-
ities or he never could have made the
attack with which he Is credited said
John Joy Zosnn president of the Wash-
ington Loan and Trvt Company today-
in answer to the arraignment of the
Associated Charities and the Play
ground Association at a meeting of the
Oldest Inhabitants Aswatfen

I have been treasurer of the AB
Charities for fourteen years

continued Mr and I am one of
several workers who are not salaried

Therefor my testimony ought
to be worth something when I say that
in my long experience with public work

have never known of ay ocgxnhtath
which accomplishes for the poor as

good as does the Associate
sties

In answer to Mr McCarthys state-
ment to the effect that the entire amount
received by the Charities is expended-
for salaries and eccentric publicity-
Mr Bdson called attention to the fact
that since October tt Associated
Charities has expended out of its own
funds S4Mt42 for clothing and for re-
lief tor the poor

Expended for Supplies
Tben take ties money we spent in the

mouth of test January for the CWienr
Relief Association For wood and coal
for the poor for groceries for shoes
and clothing for milk and eggs for the
sick there woe expended J13B during
that month

The attack made on the Charities and
the Ptayground associations by Mr Xc
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Remnants Cream
Woolens at yard

Cream Mohair SfcWan Cream Wool
Panama Cream Cashmere Cream
NUBS VoHttBg all to go at per t
yard

29c

I JC

Catchy lest keenly resented by
many both organizations

consider that Mr
charged a misappropriation of

hinds by olUcers of two bodies
Mr McCarthy Las evidently not

taken the trouble to icf m butI do not care to dignify his sw o
statements by replying to thema man who Is an member of
Charities and d m

movement
Scores Playgrounds

Mr
eusaUoM against the Aa-
sochttton T

year Washington Is stirredby the annual for theof these playgrounds be said
button for these men get the salaries
from that
ties reply that many business andfentorol men of Washington have
both money and service to play-
ground movement without
and that the small salaries paid to theplayground teachers has been to
the community in the physical gain
which it has brought to the children

E West the secretary of the
association has received no salary

th of the As-
sociated Charities die Judge William H
De Jacy Hennen Jennings Miss Mabel
Boaraman Commissioner Cuno H Ra-
dotpfa Archibald Hopkins George S

the Rev Roland wIth
A Liner Mb Florence Spofford the
RIM William T RosselL I L Btount
and many others promh nUy Xnunn
here A large number of the Associated
Charities workers are also interested in
the playground movement

TEACHES BABY TO CHEW
MT VERNON lad April 7 The

mss of Floyd White charged with
teaching his twoyearold boy to chew

board of children
plaint was made to

Corn
board by dtl

DENIALS BY BRYAN
SAX JUAX Porto Rico April 7

William J Bryan who has boon touring
the island win leave on the steamer
Caracas for New YOlK on April it
Mr Briar in interview denied ceri
tin reports of his Intentions on return-
ing to the tates He said be did not
intend to a prohibition newspaper-
and he did not intend to be a candidate
for the States Senate
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Remnants of 15c to 25c White
and Colored Wash Goods 8

This lot includes 40inch India Linen White Mercerized
Figured Madras Check Dimities Batiste Percale Cannon

Galatea Cloth Persian Lawn Linene Figured and
Dotted Mercerized Embroidered Swiss English
Nainsook Poplins Rep Printed Batrte and Dimities a
large lot of Fancy Silk and Linen Dress Goods The
assortments in both colors and style are excellent good lengths
for making waists and dresses For Friday 9c yard

Cream Woolens in a Sacrifice
Remnant Sale

This busy bustling Cream Woolen Derartment will con
tribute its quota of bargains We have
weeded out every piece of cream that bears the slightest
semblance to a remnant Hence lengths run up to seven yards

enough for a dress and ends with just the right quanti
ties for a separate skirt or childs coat

h4I7
4Th

Fridays Remnant Sale Is a
Big MoneynsSaviug Event

an
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LansbYg Pro
420 to 476 7th St to 8th St
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Remnants Cream
Woolens at yard

Cream English Via Cream Cubmere Cream Clnune Cream
Cream Albatroes

44c

pee yard
Ter-

ms ere etc
Cboioe SFkc

¬

Worth up to 85c
All kinds colors and weaves good lengths from 1 yard to

dress patterns included in the lot you will find Plain and
Fancy Fancy Foulards Plain Colored Messatmes o O

150 Crystal Dot Chiffon 75c
42inch Crystal Dot Chiffon in lavender pink white

and black with gold and silver dots Worth 15O a yard
Special

Exceptional Values in Boys Knee Pants
Which ought to keep us busy continually in our department
third floor

250 Fancy Vorsteds and Cassimeres sizes 5 6 9 up
to 16 in straight only no knickerbockers Reguter 75c
values closingout price pair

212 spring shades in medium and effect worst
eds and cheviots navy blue cheviots btoorners A o
and knickerbockers sizes 5 to 17 65c values Choice pair

118 Navy Blue Serge Knickerbockers sizes 5 to 17
100 value Pair Jjfc

Come early and avoid the rush

298
Petticoats

Genuine Heatherbloom and Taffetine in black including
white blue and pink made in a dozen different with

shirring and hemstitching slightly mussed tfjf
Positively 298

and House Dresses s
Onepiece House Dresses of light and dark percale wait

made with turnover collar skirt finished with hem
wrappers made with stitched bands fullcut skirt finished with
deep in navy cadet and gray all sizes For one o
day special Jy

Silk Remnants

etc and values worth up to sSe a yard at c
I

75cI
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DELEGATION

Opponents of Digges Dis
franchisement Bill Get

Hearing

BALTIMORE April 7 The Digges
negro disfranchisement DID whichseed both houses of theIs now la the hands of
Crotbers for his or vetsLarge delegations front Baltimore

the anetaat capital at An-
napolis today to lay protestsagainst the measure before the chief
executive who it is stated promised
to withhold his official action until ti

of the bill could be give
The opposition to the plan

comes from Baltimore city
which recent results have shown nolonger certainly in rockboundDemocratic On the otherband the State or Democracy
has apparently Increased in strength

MRS GRAYDON DIVORCED
SAX FRANCISCO April 7 A divorce

ha been granted to Helen BGraydon wife of Thomas B Graydon-
a former Harvard football star Mrs
Graydon who wax Miss Helen Whitney
daughter of J Parker Whitney a mil-
lionaire capitalist of this city eloped

was
attending a fashionable New York
boardmgacbeol

MISLAID NOT STOLEN
Mrs Harriet B France of 341

avenue northwest who
to the police that a fur coat

gold watches had been stole from her
home during the tat two weeks die
covered this that the missing
articles had been mislaid
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Mens 300 to 400
Patent Low
Shoes

pas ecn te sty eon and
kid S3 JO aad S4 Bhtcher

Button Oxfords Some are say
extreme shapes others conservative

sizes only 5 to 7
sad 9 to 10 B 5to

11 D and B at 7 1 CA-
St Store Friday

150
Tell Myles SRJBK ol to IS

k
3

and

5t c

loin 2
palest

loam <

Black Suede Dressing
WMtmores best S6c liquid

Womens House Slippers
Sol rid kid ptew or sup

Womens 2 Grade
Derabte kid exteneioa sole pat
elK tk Blucher Oxfords patent
leather black kidskte
tuna sole pumps sari strap
slippers Friday tDlTCO

17c

strap
per with common sense

95c

during for niack suede boots
Friday at

or-
pptca toes and heel Frl

is v

>

Sells ft Cheaper

FINGER BROS
Two Store at 818 Seventh

1712 rourtaento St

Finger

OR rAmdERriT TEE
St-

and

<<

+

BARNS COLLAPSE
ELEVEN INJURED

SAYBROOK JUNCTION COML Amril
7 Eleven persons were injured
morning three fatally when roof

Jag the men under the dells
J Kahne who was iniji i Inl miilun tb

work of constructing the and two
will probably die

The other injured were ItaJksas

A Sense of Health and
Strength Renewed and of

Ease and Comfort
j follows the use of Syrup of Pigs and
Elixir of Senna as it ea
the kidneys liver and bowels class-
ing the system effectuallyvrbea eea-
stipafed or bilious and dispels cafck
and headaches-

To get its beneficial effects always
buy the manufactured Vf
the California Fig Syrup Co

this
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Because We Need ShelfSpaceTo-
morrow we offer many

desirable low shoes at FRIDAY
BARGAIN PRICES Nothing
wrong with the shoes the
trouble is that we need more
shelf to the arrival
of thousands of new summer
shoes

Womens 3 and 350 Pumps and
at all 3 Stores

wkfthe
Gun Mete Calf DeafCatf and Sarpas

and Blamer 2 and 4 eyelet Ties ptam toes su
Most ail from 3 to ft A B C and

UDAY

SMART SHOES SACRIFICED

roomdue

r

2 15TiesFriday
JUIIt 5 they are stiractive nearly eli and

AId AaIde s8eI
t 5tJ 21

stylesand stylesla claw

Rand Sewed well
atcapeGauls

tips a shieldDwidtY
F
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Bargains for
Boys and i

Girls
Misses and GUMS SISO S17Saad some 52 grade ten and Mack

Ties aad some high te nearly
U steoa to 2
Broken slam IJttte Gents Teaand Black Calf and

S175 Blucher Md Bucfcte
Oxfords Friday a all 3
stor Olil

117
kid and call asie

150

strap Pumps

Big Sales of Women Swell
350 4 Grade Low Shoes

At all 3 stores tomorrow we offer 14 smartly
fashioned range of sizes
and widths

BLACK SUEDE PUMPS PLAIN TOES Of
SHIELD TIPS

TAN RUSSIA CALF ANKLE STRAP PUMPS
ONE OR TWO INSTEP OR ANKLB

IN GUN METAL CALF OR PATENT
COLT

PATENT COLT 2 3 OR 4 EYELET TIES
All are handsewed welt shoes with bevel

edge high custom heels Friday f-
at

Other Good Friday Bargains
At all three stores

2 05
stylescomplete

I

STRAP-
s

r
I

I

P

Infants Soft Sole
Boots Moocsoros sod ankle
Ties m several pretty colors J

Jockey Roman

Patent CoIL Vamps and CoMecs-
cHta white or insertion
Sites 11J to 2 JX58
sixes S to 11 2 staes
StoS Oli D

Boys 2 GradeL-
ow or hick cut Bluchers well
made of durable or
kid strictly solid all
through to 51 AQ
Friday 51

tall
siaM

J

states 0 to 4 C

Sand-
als
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99Specials for
Snappy Well you bet they are
Pumps blucher and button Oxfords in all

the newest tips different
sorts of perforations KING OAK
Goodyear welt real 330 values at u

233 PA Ave sE

3 Men

Ishapeslatest
3O-

I

1
COR TI Area K ST

19141916 PA AVE

6t

3 RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES
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Ii I BUY AT EVANSI t-

I HENRY EVANS t
New Store 1006 F St

I

A l

You Always SaveWhen You

xE

Wheieseia and Retail Druggists
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